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Few Victorians realise the American Omega 'navigation' station just inland from 
Ninety Mile Beach is the only directional device in Australia capable of providing 
American ballistic missile submarines with position fixes accurate enough to launch 

a second strike nuclear 'attack against Russia. The station is so critical for Ameriean sub
marines, there can be little doubt two high-yield Russian lthennonuclear ICBMs are penna
nently targeted on Vktoria in case World War'III breaks out. Perhaps worse, Omega emits 
potentially catastrophic levels of electromagnetic pOllution from its invisible, buried Earth 
aerials. 

During May 1975, just six months before Gough Whitlam was unceremoniously 
marched out of government by the Governor-General, the Commonwealth Government 
published a report from the Joint Committee of Foreign Affairs and Defence. Listed as 
Parliamentary Paper No. 96, "Omega Navigational Installation", the small booklet revealed 
very little about the true dangers of the Omega transmitter to Australians in general, and to 
Victorians in particular. Dissenters included Sen. Gordon McIntosh, John Dawkins, MP, 
and others suspicious of the Omega installation but unable to pinpoint its real purpose. 

From the outset itaa was obvious that Omega would be of little use to Australian ship
ping in the east, due chiefly to the VLF (very low frequency) signal being so powerful the 
station was unusable as a navigation aid within 700 kilometres df East Gippsland. It was 
only beyond this range that the Omega signals could be decoded into a useful navigation 
fix. 

Out of the eight Omega transmitters which comprise the global navigation chain, only 
Australia's station is located close to densely populated towns and cities. The fact that the 
massive ground wave signal might later cause Victorians health problems was either 
unknown during 1975, or was ignored by the committee during its deliberations. 

What was also unknown at the time was the critical requirement {or a VLF navigation 
system to provide accurate missile launch infonnation for American nuclear ballistic sub
marines positioned in the southern hemisphere ready for a counter-strike against Russia-a 
task that could never be achieved from the northern hemisphere. 

In the event of nuclear war in the northern hemisphere, devastating electromagnetic 
pulses from the rm;t nuclear weapons which explode in the stratosphere will completely 
wipe out all radio channels over the country in question, apart from very low frequency 
ground waves-an established fact proved beyond doubt by the recently completed 
American GWEN (Ground Wave Emergency Network) of VLF stations spaced across the 
entire USA at 250-mile intervals, constructed solely for use after the first thermonuclear 
weapons have destroyed all other radio channels and burned out the circuits of orbiting 
navigation satellites. Worse still, the stars will be hidden by huge dust clouds hurled up 
into the stratosphere and beyond by thennonuclear ground-bursts, making stellar naviga
tion impossible for submarines, aircraft and missiles alike. 

There ,is only one place in the world where an accurate second nuclear strike could be 
launched-from submarines located in the southern hemisphere where Omega signals 
alone will remain stable for position fixing. Back in 1975, this concept probably escaped 
the committee because the only viable submarine-launched missiles available, Polaris and 
Poseidon, both had a restricted range of around 2,500 nautical miles. The implication was 
obvious. Russia could only be attacked from the northern Pacific or Indian oceans, so an 
Omega station based in East Gippsland was of no obvious importance in a global ther
monuclear war between the superpowers far away to the north. 

Clearly the committee gave no credence to Russian concern about Omega. On 4 
October 1973, Krasnaya Zvezda, the Soviet Defence Ministry newspaper, commented in 
an editorial: "The Pentagon continues the construction of a system of long range radio
navigation, the so-called 'Omega', designed to provide coordinates for American ,strategic 
nuclear attack forces, missile-carrying submarines and strategic bombers." 
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The newspaper was speaking with some authority as the Soviet 
Union had already constructed three similar ve.ry low frequency 
navigation stations on its own territory for ballistic missile subma
rine guidance. In an overwhelming display of nuclear ballistic 
submarine denial, the Australian committee tried this tactic: 

"Even if the Omega system was essential 'to the operations of 
ballistics submarines, the Australian transmitter would not be. 
No s.ubmarine.-Iaunched missile attack upon the United States, 
the Soviet Union or China is possible from any ocean are:a rim 
which Omega lI'eception would depend upon an Australian 
transmitter." 

"Any American submarine missile launch against the Soviet 
Union or China woull'd have to take place from water:s in which 
a submarine would find transmissjons from Japan, Reunion 
Island, liiberia, the United States or Norway entirely adequale 
for its Omega reception. Any Soviet launch against the United 
States would be from waters where, equally, Australian trans
missions are not essential." 

. 
Beca~e reservations w~r~  expres~  about the use .of the system 

by ~encan nuclear. ballistic submarmes, a co~fortmg  assurance 
was ISSUed by the Uruted States Government that. 

"Omega receivers will not be installed ih United States ballis
tic missile (FBM) submarines. The Omega system does not pos
sess sufficient a~~uracy fo~ th~se ,~hips, nor ,in fact does it have 
any Uniquely military application. 

missile submarine fleets. As tradition demands', East Gippsland 
will be twgeted with a minimum of two multi-megaton warheads 
riding on independently launched missiles. If the first warhead 
should fail to explode, the second will swiftly contaminate half of 
greater Victoria in less than 10 milliseconds. 

Even with high-gradel self-contained inenial navigation gyros, 
no nuclear ballistic missile submarine could maintain a post-first
strike fighting capability without Omega providing continual exter
nal navigation updates because p<J-sition accuracy would continual
ly degrade. Perhaps sonar mapping could be used to keep the sub 
on station above the seabed? The problem here is that using sonar 
aboard a ballistic missile submarine is similar to ,ringing all the 
bells in a church steeple on Sunday morning. The deadly hunter
killer subs in the area would trace the transmission in seconds, th.en· 
fire a SUBROC UUM-44A or similar from one of their torpedo 
tubes. 

Once out of its torpedo tube the SUBROC switches to missile 
mode, leaves the water and skims along as far as -70 Ikilorrletres 
before diving back into the water near the ballistic missile subma
rine. On re-entry the 'l-kilomn S(IDROC nuclear mine explodes 
and crush~s the hull of the target sub like tissue paper. Enough 
SUBROCs exploding in the Southern Ocean during a nuclear con
flJict should completely remove Australia's whaling problem. 
There would be very few whales left to worry about. 

There are thos.e who will argue with this 

This statement was. a startl~g  break ~ith  < '''.':iIl '~;),:\' .~ .:-:., .....,.,.".,.. Jk?~ ..,,{,:,,'~,.:;;¥. article of cours.e: especially where .the a:~u-
the well-known Ameflcan policy of refusmg ~~~~;~,.~z;·... ".~!Mf.@:?/'~"i.:>.';l.~.~);;;,~'t~:~:;~ ..:;.:~it"l::.,:;:;:~·,,·,,~ racy of Omega IS concerned, and ItS abihty

o!.,,<.;.~~j;«<M·)lX\  ..', {<'>~»?$)'~S  ::<:: 5:$'m.::"~"·~~'''''X'~' .H'i 

to 'either c~nfirm or denr' the equiIJTI:le~t fin ':~W~~~~:~~~;~'~M¥;~~;#A~{~$l~4+~~~ib to provide s~ficieml~  ~ccurate  positions for 
on any ?f ItS vessels, aircraft or miSSiles. ~tj;~~~(~,~PS"~-Q!S~, ~~m~g~~i:~ a second-s.trlke capablho/.. ~e  ~ost  co~ent  

The United States Government was thus '~W~~M;,o""'t"~'~'1'~'t':~:'(:'''t'':'i''-':'IB!:'~~;'':?:'~~  ~gument  IS the submarm~ s mertIal navlga
either tying t!trough its hi?d te~th  when it ~~i~WI~{~:~!f~:P~.:;~J"'l~~:JX~r:~§~  tlOn gyros (SINs}.provlde much greater 
made t!te claIm, or .~as  d~splaYIng  a truly i?;~.~tastr'op~it·,I¢ygl$~.Qf~i  ~cc~cy  when commually updated ~y  sate~-
staggenng level of military Ignorance. ,~J~;':;!:-:":":':%/::;,,;,<,':':'J' ':;:;·:h:'"::':"'''·:·:;:::''';')++~>f. hte mput. Problem! After a first strike, thIS 

During the 1975 negotiations with f~~J:~i'ctrqOlag~~1!PR9JI~~!:~9:?;1:win I~  ir.ttpo.ssibl.eto achieve because me 
Aus~alia,  the United States Government was @::froTrrit5.invisible:;:f)lfriedj1f satellite crrcUits Will be bum~ out an~  utter
hording an ace up its sleeve: the Trident mis- ~lt:'t;<·;;":i%!l:;A·;;'hB":;8;:~;~,:.AH;;. '$:~;j:~~'i{;B~ ly useless. Thus over a shon tIme penod the 
sUe system already on the drawing board ~l§&~iii{Mt.E.a.,,.~th:·a.·. et.I..alS:J;I.I/~iji;;~t.i!f;::t.~ gyro error rate will increase, lllMWg a,ccu, »:S~O~·"~'h.,  "·~x··<,· " ,,' :" ..~".....o)~,( •., ...... - ... , .... 

and designed for 31 colossal strike range of ~Wt''tI";ft~i~.;~\b~t~''~:;1;,~Jl~.W*'®H~!\n~tL~1;;\.l;g:';f~ However,.•. rate targeting all but impossible. 
Over 6000 nautl·C·'1 ml'les ,making launches ~~~:;4;LtA::Mf:i~~~;~";'@1i*-~~:;~ij~::"jjffi)~!h~;~:trt~  with all known minor Omega transmission , 4.1!" _ _ .. ,,::- ... / ,J.~~ .. ..~i~~'··.  i,;:1.~~......., ",\.;Q~:«>,~~~ .....~(:.• ».
from the southern Pacific and Indian oceans ' ,;,:<.,:.,.~,:> ,;;~<::" .."':.. :",; .. "~;;"~$;;"<:;?lW:<' 1" "~:::'l .. inaccuracies logged in the sub's massive 

not only feasible but also logical in order to 
completely avoid the electromagnetic holocaust raging in the 
northern hemisphere after a first-strike thermonuclear attack. 
Indeed, the range and accuracy of the Trident D5 missile allows 
launches from an ocean position due south of the Australian conti
nent itSelf-a useful place ItO hide when fighting a huge northern 
hemisphere 'America vs Russia' nuclear war. Unfornmately, this 
scenario w()uld drag Australia into 'the nuclear mess in a very <big 

way. .... . 
~e .rang~ of Tndent D5 IS especl.ally damnmg. No one desl?Jls 

a miSSile With a range of between SIX and seven thousand nautical 
miles unless extreme range is an operational requirement. Based 
on this, the design launch position must be well down in the south-
em hemisphere, because it is the only area of the globe far enough 
away from Russia to utilise the missile's full strike capability. In 
conrrast, Russia could never use the oceans around Australia to 
launch a second strike agains,~  the US, for the simple Feason 
Russian sub-launched missile.s have a maximum range of just over 
four thousand nautical miles-far too short for southern hemi
spheric use. 

The implication is obvious. The Russian military will be well 
aware that the Omega station in Victoria is of critical importance 
for an American second strike, but of absolutely no use to its own 
submarines. Targeters take no chatlces with high-profile command 
and conttol systems providing accura~e  data for hostile ballistic 
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. computer dat~bases,  o~-bo~d  ~~ega  atom-
IC standards would hold me subJnanne on station mdefmltely. 

Peace researchers Wilkes and Gleditsch stated iJ} 1987 that, after 
many years of very active opposition Ito Omega., they were mistak
en in claiming it was a ballistic submarine navigation system. In 
their 400-page book which fingered a system called Loran-C as the 
real villain, both took a determined, aggressive stand clearly 
intended to bury Omega once and forever: 

lJOur approach to the probl'em of exploring the military func
tions of l"Qran-C and Omega has been likened by one corre
spondent to 'cracking a hazelnut with a sledgehammer', There 
is some truth in this. To sharpen the Imetaphor, we use a sledge
hammer mainly because of a desire to thoroughly pulverise, 
rather than merely crack the nut." 
It is perhaps ironic that one of Wilkes' and Gleditsch's main 

thrusts in pinpointing Loran-C's superior accuracy was that sys
tern's use of both sky wave and ground wave transmissions at the 
same time, claiming "the ground waves hug the surface of the 
Earth and are characterised by very stable propagation velocities 
and moderately row propagation losses. These qualities lead to 
high accuracy and moderately long receivable range." Perhaps 
through a lack of knowledge their 400-page book failed to mention 
that Omega also generates a massive, stable ground wave provid" 
ing excellent, accurate navigation fixes at ranges more than triple 
those provided by Loran-C. 
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The Omega network 

The power and accuracy of Omega's ground waves has been 
proven in Western Australia by a radio expert specialising ill low 
frequency signals, using a purpose-'built ground-loop aerial cou
pled through an upgraded VLF rece1ver to a Hewlett Packard spec
trum analyser. The ground wave can be detected six feet above the 
ground in Penh, with signal strength increasing the closer the aeri
al is placed to the ground itself. 'The ground wave is extremely 
accurate, suffering none of the sky wave inaccuracies mentioned in 
many US Department of Defense texts. It goes almost without 
saying that the ballistic missile subs use the accurate ground wave 
for position fixes, not the inaccurate sky wave. 

To get an accurate position fix using Omega, the submarine 
must obtain signals from three different stations at the same !tim.e. 
If launching Trident D5 missiles well south of Australia, for exam
ple, the stations in East Gippsland, La Reunion and southem Japan 
would probably be used, with Hawaii as a backup. Remove the 
East Gippsland station and the American submarines would be 
compelled to move far to the nerth-west in order to get their third 
signal from Liberia, or far to the east to get a ,third signal from the 
station in Argentina. 

Omega has a unique benefit. The VLF transmissions are so low 
(10.2, 11.33 and! 13.6 kHz) that the sub has no need to surface to 
receive them, but can remain effectively hidden 50 feet underwa
ter-a feat the giant VLF transmitter at North West Cape cannot 
compete with. The higher 23 kHz frequency signal from North 
West Cape can only penetrate water to a maximum depth of 
around 5 feet. Loran.-C is effectively crippled at this point because 
it operates around 90-110 kHz and is a ground-'hugging' wave 
which penetrates water not at all, rather than being l\! true ground 
wave like Omega, which suffers no such limitation. 

Proof 'that only 'very low' or 'extremely low' frequencies can Ibe 
used to penetrate below the surface of the oceans was provided by 
Niko'la 'Fesla, who provided the information in his US patent no. 
787,412, approved on 18 April 1905. Tesla noted: 

"The frequency should be smaller than 2-0,000 per second, 
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though shorter waves might be practicable... The lowest frequency 
is six per second." 

In brief, Tesla was stating that only those frequencies below 20 
kHz have the ability to penetrate the Earth or water, and he had 
proved the point. From Tesla's patent data it is not difficult to 
understand that Omega, with an operating frequency range 
between 10 and 151kHz, is perfectly suited to the job. 

Aware of Tesla's work, and its own req.uirement to penetrate 
even deeper into the water, the US Department of Defense com
missioned the Sanguine system, which operated way down in the 
ELF (extremely low frequency) range between 300 Hz and 3 kHz, 
and penetrated water to a depth of approximately 300 feet. The 
US-based Sanguine ground wave callSed so m.any obvioJlS adverse 
environmental effects on American citizens that it had to be 
scrapped completely. With Sanguine out of the running, Omega 
rem.ains the only accurate underwater positioning system for the 
American nuclear ballistic missile submarine fleet in the southern 
hemisphere launch zone. 

The inevitability of a first-strike nuclear attack on the East 
Gippsland Omega station as a vital component of the critical 
'Command, Communications, Control' (C3) structure supporting 
the Trident mlssile deterrent, is currently shrouded by a huge 
amount of political and academic doublespeak about the lack of 
threat to US bases such as Omega on Australian territory because 
"the Cold War is over'. According to many earnest experts we can 
forever forget nuclear strikes because of the brave 'New World 
Order'. Such arg-Wllents are specious academic claptrap. 

Cold, lukewarm or red-hot, there are s!ill30,OOO+ thermonuclear 
intercontinental ballistic missiles ready for launch from iand-based 
s.ilos and submarines. Further, due to the destabilisation of me old 
Soviet Union and the current disarray in its republics, there is now 
probably a much higher risk of a catastrophic 'accidental' ICBM 
launch than ever there was at the height of the so-called 'Cold 
War'. 
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Australian.s sh?uld be left in. no .doubt about Russian intent • increases in the incidence of certain cancers 
where the Vlctonan 0:nega statIon IS ~oncern~ inl the e~ent of • developmental abnormalities in embryos 
thermonuclear war, aCCidental or otheIWlSe. A parr of multl-mega- • -. . .. .
ton warheads will home in on East Gippsland ·th th' . _ .a~teratIons m ~e~ochemlcals, resulung m behaVIOural abnor
. . .. . . WI e same unerr mallues such as swclde 
mg accuracy as racmg pigeons headmg home to roost. al . . . . · . . • teratIons In biolOgical cycles 
. For Vlctonans the:e may well be senous health problems to con~. . . . . 

sldeF where Omega IS concerned. The aerial was stated to transmit 
only 1O,00~ watts of r~dio  energy-the figure submitted and us~ 

for the envrronmental rrnpact assessment, which concluded in its 
a~pend.ix "... that the establishment of an Omega facility on this site 
wIll have little impact on the social, biological, and physical envi
ronment of the area." 

In reality,. the environmental dangers are considerably worse due 
to the massive ground wave transmitted through the earth in the 
same manner as the American Sanguine system. The input power 
to the Omega transmitter is far higher than the 10,000 watts 
claimed during environmental assessment. The East Gippsland 
Omega station has a dedicated substation containing two 450000
watt ~sformers, and a 5DO,DOO-watt standby alternator driv~ by 
a V12 diesel. All this for a IO,ODO watt 

. ~tre~s  ~esponses lJl expos~. anImals that, If prolonged, lead to 
decline In .unm~e-sys~em e~f~cle~cy 

• alteratIOns m leammg ablhty.
 
?mega has been transmitting continuously for at least 10 years,
 

q~te long ~ough for health statistic.s in Victoria to be compared 
With others m New South Wales and Queensland, for example, on 
a 'before' and 'after' basis-especi~ly within 700 kilo~etres  of the 
p?werful YLF Om~ga ~ansmlt~ Itself. The results might be very 
dlscouragmg for ~lct~nans. I.t IS per~aps time for all Australians 
to.ltake ~ more /iCUve In!erest m the ~dden ~azards posed by cer
~n  foreign bas~s on therr own sover:elgn temtory, especially those 
hke Omega which are of absolutely no use to Australian citizens, 
but nonetheless pump out con.tinual invisi~le electromagnetic pol

signal? ~~.j"""l~;:":;;~'iJ ~:::". ,,3§:~ .\,; r,;,~:cl~\1i!<~;d~,,:.,*:1--:;.'©i:;.jti'~~<.· 

Of course not. The tall mast radiating l.;;~lliliW~N~*,~;,..:;'l.~~'f~ft.::';S·':l~..§l~t:::f;:Mt-~·.,.&jM&.:li·fi;n···.:ix ·,k.<~if.;:i~.9ii\":~!·
.,o~ov",.w"" .."'>"".",,,,.*,,,",,,,. "". Yo"'.' ~·~'''';'-~lh'·>~····~·''' ':'Yili"~"'o~~",~1"

the 1O,000-watt sky wave is really only f<mlft:t-s~ti~i$?i'};;)h;*-t;'i;,-;<.;i~'~·~!i!%,i;~;"f:1,g~i;~;;:;< ($'&~ttM 

, " f . ;~:;:'(;.,$;x'·;"40S:::·:'lil;<;"':''''CB'~\f.:,~:*,,'&;j;,~;~,:}·;,,~''''\'<~Wf:''''<l :"'~~;<:i;~;"'"  

a capacitor or the massive ground ~;~iA,,,,,;,t'·i:'I·.';·"j''';+;f;\?~t.;;;'I<a·<'·£'''''-'':£.t··(;~ff···'i·.;;;"~\;~~Uf"M 

wave whi:h is tr~smitted through th.e ~£j,;~~,:I~.,t~~S,~9;~Y~,~."i~;~,,\;~;!,;'In~IM?::~j 

Earth ~y ~lant, burled copper Earth aen- ~,{~;;1::ifoubtabodfR  dssian)i J1tent~~~P'~ 

als radiatmg out around the base of the ~!1~";;"'.'::;.L.·'~.)~.·.·.;;*?-.: .. ~.·.. ·'t·..·h·'·4:.< . .."'r....•... ..... ;;;",.•..~.' ...:..~.:t,:;::,.·.:,..;':;:.·:;.:::i.·f.'·:i.. /;:i:. :.:':~:f.~.;':' 

mast every ten degrees for a di~tance  ~f ~~~i~~t~~~~A~:;?!I(:~gttanlJ..fl1eg'lJ:W:f{N  

1,100 feet.each. The Earth aer:als easl- ~5t~ti·Qri~i.s]~0r1cernedlhji!JhEP~veri'tr 

lULion at maSSlVe power settings 241 
hours a day, 365 days a year. 

Senator Gordon McIntosh, nOw 
...

retIred and hvmg m South Perth, was
Ch . f th S C .

airman 0 e enate ommlttee 
during the Ome.ga hearings. He says 
there was; la conslder~ble amount of.dls
trust dunng the penod the commltLee 
sat, mostly bec.ause tJ:ere was,no o~vi-
ous benefit to Aus.tralla from Instalhng 

~he~~S;t~eW~u~~v':;rfa~~~~i~gf~~I~~ ~Q.(~ftle{m(jrtuclear~;Wai;i~{t:ia~f~l~ ~~c~:::~~~eiss~::~e~~n~~~:ut~e pt:e~
 

coil.which is, woU?d f~om special six- ~~~f:~1!~~e.~~1'¥o~r~oth~rw.·S sent ~ adequate l~ase ~or ~e ~eri_c.an..'~.~{~#~Ni);~.1mg!~~* 

centrrnetre-.thick Lltz wrrc. Though the ~w3ttim~%~:\il""i "";;;<"*$.,; .,t~~:?k.;~Wz"':~~;ri¢ transmitter tOlbe Sited m Vlctona. As a 
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even getting hot. The long-term envi
ronmental effects of such an intense electromagnetic field on 
Victorian citizens can only be wondered at. 

For those who may be sceptical at this point, it should be noted 
that ~n.e of ~e  declared. p~mary requirements for the Omega site 
was high SOlI c?nductivIty'; in other words, the ability of the 
ground to transmit electromagnetic fields for long distances. The 
US Department of Defense was indeed fortunate in securing East 
Gippsland as a site. Victorian soil is highly conductive all the way 
to Melbourne and beyond. It is also noteworthy that the remote 
transmitter monitoring site had to be located a minimum of 30 
kilometres away from the powerful ground wave aerials, in order 
to es~ape their ground effects. At this point in !time, the precise 
locatIOn of the remote Omega monitoring site remains unknown. 

Author Roben Becker, MD, an expert of considerable renown in 
the specialised field of electromagnetic pollution, and a Nobel 
Prize nomillee, has published alarming information about 
increased incidence of cancer, cataracts, developmental defects, 
~enetic  e~feclS,and  mental illness due to powerful electromagnetic 
fields emitted by low frequency transmitters and allied equipment. 
Dr Becker researched many areas containing powerful transmitters 
and made the following general observation about aU forms of 
radi.ated electromagnetic energy: 

"~ll abnorm~l, man-made electromagnetic fields, regardless of 
thelT frequencies, produce the same biological effects, These 
effect~,  which deviate from nonn~ functions and are actually or 
potentIally harmful, are the following: 

• effects on growing cells, such as ,increases in the rate of cancer 
cell division 
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. '.d_ It is nearly 18 years since Gough 
WhItlam was marched out of his office on the order.s of the 
G?vernor-Ge~eral, after the American CIA uS.ed 'dirty tricks' to 
bnng about hlS do~fall. ~o~gh it i~ unlikely a direct connection 
coul~ ever be e~tabhs.hed,  It IS mter:s~mg to s~ate why the CIA 
bec~e  so actively l~v~lved  sp~lflc.ally  durmg 1975. Perhaps 
Amen~an nuclear ballistic .submarme mterest8 were deemed to be 
m?re ~portant  that the hves and good health of the people of 
Vlctona? 
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